RELIE福特 PET NUTRITION WEBSITES AND RESOURCES

World Small Animal Veterinary Association Nutrition Toolkit:
Nutritional recommendations for every life stage
bit.ly/3mfLP31

Pet Nutrition Alliance
Online dog and cat calorie calculators and other tools and resources on pet nutrition. bit.ly/2Yk4Nof

WSAVA Global Nutrition Committee:
Guidelines on Selecting Pet Foods
One-page resource outlining the most important things to know and consider when choosing a pet’s food
bit.ly/3uElQx6

American College of Veterinary Nutrition
FAQs on pet nutrition and tools to find board-certified veterinary nutritionists for case consults acvn.org/

The Savvy Cat Owner’s Guide to Nutrition on the Internet
Two-page resource on how to read and assess cat nutrition information found online. bit.ly/3uuS1Pt

The Savvy Dog Owner’s Guide to Nutrition on the Internet
Two-page resource on how to read and assess dog nutrition information found online. bit.ly/3uElQx6

Association of American Feed Control Officials (AAFCO)
Pet food industry and regulatory information aafco.org/

United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
Up-to-date information on pet food recalls and advisories bit.ly/3ou8278

Petfoodology
Easy-to-understand perspectives on pet nutrition science written by veterinary nutrition specialists and experts bit.ly/2Y6Lr5E

EDUCATIONAL VIDEOS ON COMMON NUTRITION TOPICS

“Carbs Aim for Balance”
http://hills.us/pns-cab

“Ingredients VS Nutrients”
http://hills.us/pns-ivsn

“Understanding Antioxidants”
http://hills.us/pns-ua

“Energy Giving Nutrients”
http://hills.us/pns-egn

“Why Balanced Minerals Matter”
http://hills.us/pns-wbm

“The Importance of Vitamins”
http://hills.us/pns-iv

“Understanding Healthy Fats”
http://hills.us/pns-uhf

“The Importance of Proteins”
http://hills.us/pns-tip

“Water & Core Nutrients”
http://hills.us/pns-wcn
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